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Details of Visit:

Author: David Pussyhunter
Location 2: Constitution Hill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 11 Jul 2008 1230pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Much-described: easy free dedicated parking; a covered porch from which one communicates prior
to the lift being sent down; and quite a number of nicely redecorated rooms - all on a second floor
over a restaurant in a rather lovely terra cotta building (Edwardian?) which is, essentially, triangular.

The Lady:

Poppy is billed as mid-thirties, but looks younger (what a change!) and has long blonde hair and a
good body the highlight of which is a 36 or 38 GG bust (all natural). Carly is early twenties, slim,
with medium blonde hair, good long legs and nice pert titties. She has prominent pussy-lips. Both
wore stockings and sexy high heels.

The Story:

This was one brilliant session, much of which is hazy in my mind. For starters, I asked Poppy to do
a strip while Carly went on her knees for OWO (extra ?10 each on top of the standard for a 2-girl of
?80). The room had three large mirrors, so this looked great from any direction. They then swapped
roles. Both do DFK, take lots of fingering, and are generally very enthusiastic and friendly. Carly
gives the best DTOWO that I've ever received (and I've received some over the years, if I say so
myself), while Poppy's tits are a wonder of the world. I had her in cowgirl, with them hanging down
over me and Carly lieing alongside; then in mish while she lay back on Carly; then Carly while she
rested against Poppy. Finally, off with the rubber and much cum over Poppy's tits and neck while
Carly lay alongside and watched.

Bloody fantastic! By the way, I believe that Poppy only does one shift per week: on a Friday, while
Carly does about 3 or 4. In any event, check it out - it's not to be missed. 
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